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Prayer Requests
 Praise: We are in
awe of how God continues to provide for
our support needs.
He continually reminds us that He
called us and He will
provide through His
people.
 Pray: Sam still needs
to pass a couple of his
GED tests before he
can begin community
college. Please pray
with us that he will be
able to start in the fall.

If you would like to be
removed from our mailing
list or would like to receive it by email, please
let Kathy know at
knapier@twr.org.
You can also contact us at
(919) 460-3791,
anapier@twr.org, or
facebook.com/TWRNapier.
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TWR’s Silk Road Transmitter Is
On The Air
It’s not every day that one gives birth to a new baby. At TWR,
we’re excited to announce that on June 10th, a new radio station
was born—a 200,000-watt signal for Central Asia. It’s called the
Silk Road Transmitter, and it is now on the air broadcasting the
Good News of Jesus to 60 million people in their heart language! Over the last year, I (Andy) spent much of my time conducting on-air fundraising campaigns at radio stations throughout the U.S. on behalf of this huge project. Because of your
support of our work with TWR, you are playing an important
role in carrying the Gospel to the people of Central Asia.
Thank you, and may God be praised!

I finally made it to Gettysburg!

(Andy with the WGRC Staff—Don
Casteline, TWR’s Larry Walters, Courtney Shuster, Andy, Bruce Matthews, and
Bob Swaggerty)

How beautiful are the feet
of those who preach the
gospel of peace, who
bring glad tidings of good
things. (Romans 10:15b)
(John Edward in front of a
cannon positioned at
“Picket’s Charge”)

Being a Civil War buff, a visit to Gettysburg National Military Park has been on my (Andy’s) bucket list for years,
and now, I can mark it off. In April, I traveled to a
WGRC in Lewisburg, PA for an on-air fundraiser. I truly
enjoyed spending three days
working with my new friends in
Central Pennsylvania.

As a bonus, because John Edward was
on Spring Break from school that week,
he was able to travel with me. Prior to
working at WGRC, the two of us spent
a couple of days touring the hallowed
grounds of Gettysburg while listening to
music from the movie Gettysburg as well
as the documentary The Civil War by
Ken Burns. Thank you, Lord, for giving
John Edward and I such a memorable
father/son adventure!

(Andy in the doorway of Lee’s
Headquarters)

(Andy and John Edward at “Devil’s
Den”)

A Listener Story from El
Salvador
“Glory to God. I believe this is a miracle from God how He used you as
His instrument many years ago. I
listened to this program when my
father put it on in the mornings
around 3:00-4:00 AM, El Salvador
time. With great emotion, I listened
to short wave Radio Trans Mundial
from Bonaire, Antillas Holandesas
and to your program, A Través de la
Biblia. I was around 14 yrs old. I
learned many words in Portuguese
because you sent me Bible literature in Portuguese. I want to tell you
that the Lord saved me when I was
13 yrs 6 months old. The desire to
study the Bible was awakened in
me. In 1976 when I was 25 yrs old, I
asked for all the notes and outlines
of the Bible and you sent them to
me. I am an ordained minister of the
Assemblies of God church where I
began pastoring in 1975. After 11
years and 8 months, I went to another church where I have been serving for 26 years. I have been a facilitator in one of the Bible Institutes
since 1975 and I want to tell you
that during all of this time, God has
given me the opportunity to serve
doing His work. Your notes & outlines have helped me in sharing Bible
truths with these students. I remember receiving one of your
newsletters where I became acquainted with brother Samuel Montoya.
Brothers, even though my father
loved listening to your program for
years, he did not give his heart to
the Lord. But I want to tell you that
one month before he died, he surrendered his heart to Jesus.”
Eduardo
I love this story because it reminds
us that God brings people to Himself
in His time. Don’t stop praying for
and sowing seeds into the lives of
those you love who do not yet know
Him.

Napier Family Happenings

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder!

This beautiful support for
our swing was my Mother’s
Day gift. It was built with
love, sweat, and repurposed
wood from our old playset.
Andy added new parts to it in
order to make it more stable
and strong. He, with the help
of the boys, worked on this
the week leading up to Mother’s Day. Our swing had been
sitting in our garage since we
moved. I often talked about how much I wished we had somewhere
to put it because I had missed it. We have all enjoyed time in it.
Sam spends time reading in it often or just swinging. I’ve enjoyed
morning devotions or quiet times after work to just unwind, sit and
reflect, or thank God for the beauty of His creation. I don’t know
what it is about having this as a little retreat, but it brings such a
sense of peace and unity to our family. We sit and talk, laugh at the
antics of the dogs, remember times when it was on the front porch
of our old house in Hixson. Maybe it’s a bit like the stones of remembrance in scripture. It’s a place to recall God’s faithfulness to
us.

Seeing more than Numbers
I really love what I do at TWR. I love the detail involved in the accounting work, but it is more than accounting. It is being part of
what makes the ministry able to do what it does. As I pay bills, enter the data for wire transfers, and communicate with vendors, coworkers, and partner ministries I see the impact that TWR is making around the world. The people of Venezuela have really been on
my heart for many months. I communicate with one of our partners there on a regular basis. They continue to do the work God
has called them to in sharing the gospel even in the dire circumstances in which they live. The team is currently doing rallies in the
country with Pedrito el Pulpo, a puppet from a popular children’s
radio program aired on RTM Venezuela. They are missing one of
their key co-laborers due to a tumor on his liver. Would you join
me in prayer for our brother Sil, husband and father to two boys,
who is currently undergoing chemo?
Would you also pray that many children
will come to know Jesus as they hear
about His love for them at these rallies
through Little Peter the Octopus (English
translation). Our station on Bonaire is just
off the coast of Venezuela, so the people
in this country are able to hear the Good
News daily. Thank you for your part in
making this possible.
Kathy Napier

